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X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 7.0.1.0
Date: Sat, 16 Dec 2006 19:06:21 -0900
To: "Peter Woodin" <pwoodin@jamsadr.com>,<jim.gottstein@psychrights.org>
From: Jim Gottstein <jim.gottstein@psychrights.org>
Subject: Re: Zyprexa MOL: Discovery Order 12-15-2006
Cc: '''Fahey, Sean P.''' <Faheys@pepperlaw.com>,<RDM@lanierlawfirm.com>,
"'Rogoff, Andy'" <ROGOFFA@pepperlaw.com>,
"David Egilman" <degilman@egilman.com>,JamiesonB@LanePowell.com
Dear Special Discovery Master Woodin,
I understood from your voice mail that it would be acceptable for me to return your call any
time during the weekend, which I intended to do. However, since you issued the order without
giving me a chance to respond, dealing with that seems the matter at hand. I may seek my
own counsel, but I hope to have a letter back to you before the end of the weekend. First, to
allay any concerns, I voluntarily ceased further dissemination of any of the materials when I
received Mr. Jamieson's fax on December 15th and won't further disseminate them without at
least reasonable notice. I will say the whole thing seems silly since they are already in the
public domain.
I am working on a response to your order. It seems highly irregular in many respects. I won't
go into all of them now, but that you would issue such an order "based on the facts described
by [Eli Lilly and the PSCJ" without giving me a meaningful opportunity to respond is one of
them. Please provide me with exactly what facts were alleged in these ex parte proceedings.
You also recite the order was "in the exercise of my authority as Special Discovery Master."
It is very difficult for me to see how the order could be within such authority so please provide
me with a copy of the order of reference or whatever document(s) there are granting you your
authority.
Probably the key flaw in your Order, other than I am at a loss to understand how you believe
the court has obtained jurisdiction over me, is that my possession of the documents is "in
violation of CMO-3." I believe they came into my possession completely legally. If I tried to
put all of the analysis in this e-mail, I would defeat my purpose in quickly letting you know that I
will be responding and that the status quo is being maintained. I hope to be able to get it to
you tomorrow. However, there is also an expedited motion regarding discovery in the Alaska
case that needs a response by noon on Monday, so that might present a problem.
At 08:52 PM 12/15/2006, Peter Woodin wrote:
Dear Mr. Gottstein:
I have had no response from you to my voicemail message earlier today. I attach an order
issued by me, in my capacity as Special Discovery Master in the Zyprexa multi-district
litigation pending in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York, directing you
to return to me all copies of the documents produced by Eli Lilly and Company in this
litigation which you received from Dr. David Egilman or anyone else.
Thank you,
Peter H. Woodin
Special Discovery Master
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Peter H. Woodin
JAMS
280 Park Avenue, 28th floor
New York, NY 10017
Tel: 212-607-2736

Note New E-mail Address
James B. (Jim) Gottstein, Esq.
Law Project for Psychiatric Rights
406 G Street, Suite 206
Anchoraqe, Alaska 99501
USA
Phone: (907) 274-7686) Fax: (907) 274-9493
jim.gottstein[-at-]psychrights.org
GllR://psychrights.orgl

Psych Rights ®
Law Project for
Psychiatric Rights

The law Project for Psychiatric Rights is a public interest law firm devoted to the defense of
people facing the horrors of unwarranted forced psychiatric drugging. We are further dedicated
to exposing the truth about these drugs and the courts being misled into ordering people to be
drugged and subjected to other brain and body damaging interventions against their will.
Extensive information about this is available on our web site, b.t1P://psychrights.org/. Please
donate generously. Our work is fueled with your IRS 501 (c) tax deductible donations. Thank
you for your ongoing help and support.
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X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 7.0.1.0
Date: Mon. 18 Dec 200622:32:11 -0900
To: "MadPride-aoLcom" <MadPride@aoLcom>
From: Jim Gottstein <jim.gottstein@psychrights.org>
Subject: Zyprexa Documents
Cc: "Jim Gottstein" <jim.gottstein@psychrights.org>,mckay@alaska.net,
"Peter Woodin" <pwoodin@jamsadr.com>,EMJ@lanierlawfirm.com,
RDM@lanierlawfirm.com,JamiesonB@LanePowell.com ,Faheys@pepperlaw.com
Dear Judi,
I mailed you a DVD (or two) with some documents on them pertaining to Zyprexa and have
been orally ordered to have them returned to:
Special Master Peter H. Woodin
JAMS
280 Park Avenue. 28th Floor
New York, New York 10017
A copy of the proposed written order is posted at
http://psychrights.org/States/Alaska/CaseXXlEilLilly/ProposedOrder.pdf with a comment about
certain language which I strenuously disagree with and we are trying to get eliminated from the
signed order. Regardless, please return the DVD. hard copies and any other copies to
Special Master Woodin immediately. If you have not yet received it, please return it to Special
Master Woodin when you do receive it. In addition, please ensure that no copies exist on your
computer or any other computer equipment, or in any other format, website(s) or FTP site(s),
or otherwise on the Internet.
There is a question in my mind that the court actually has jurisdiction over me to issue the
order. I believe I came into the documents completely legally, but the consequences to me if I
am wrong about the jurisdiction issue are severe, so I will very much appreciate your
compliance with this request.

Note New E-mail Address
James B. (Jim) Gottstein, Esq.
Law Project for Psychiatric Rights
406 G Street, Suite 206
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
USA
Phone: (907) 274-7686) Fax: (907) 274-9493
jim.gottstein[-at-]psychrights.org
http://psychrights.org/

Psych Rights ®
Law Project for
Psychiatric Rights

The Law Project for Psychiatric Rights is a public interest law firm devoted to the defense of
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people facing the horrors of unwarranted forced psychiatric drugging. We are further
dedicated to exposing the truth about these drugs and the courts being misled into ordering
people to be drugged and subjected to other brain and body damaging interventions against
their will. Extensive information about this is available on our web site, http://psychrights.org/.
Please donate generously. Our work is fueled with your IRS 501(c) tax deductible donations.
Thank you for your ongoing help and support.
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MadPride@aol.com. 01:58 PM 12/19/2006, Re: Zyprexa Documents
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From: MadPride@aol.com
Date: Tue, 19 Dec 200609:58:26 EST
Subject: Re: Zyprexa Documents
To: jim.gottstein@psychrights.org
X-Mailer: 9.0 Security Edition for Windows sub 5354
X-Spam-Flag: NO
Dear Jim,
As of now, I have not received the DVDs, but when I do, I will mail them to the address in your e-mail unless I
hear from you otherwise in the interim. As far as I know, I have no information in this regard stored on my
computer.
Keep up the good fight!
Regards,
Judi

Printed for

1/10/2007
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David Oaks, Judi Chamberlin <M
To: David Oaks <oaks@mindfreedom.org>, Judi Chamberlin <MadPride@aol.com>, Will Hall
<will@freedom-center.org>, nemoi@usadataneLnet, Peter Breggin <breggin@hotmail.com>,
Grace jackson <gracejackson@ncfreedom.net>, David Cohen <david.cohen@fiu.edu>,
skruszewski@spkmd.com,lauraZiegler<nemo@vtIink.net>, Bob Whitaker
<robert.b.whitaker@verizon.net>, VERACARE HASSNER <veracare@ahrp.org>
From: Jim Gottstein <jim.gottstein@psychrights.org>
SUbject: Re: Eli lilly attorneys
Cc:
Bee: IVckay@alaska.net
Attached:

Hi Everyone,

I was, of course, ordered to give them your names. I hadn't posted my Compliance Certiticate
before because I didn't want to get you publicly involved without asking you all first. With the
new order you all have been publicly identified so I thought I might as well go ahead and post the
Compliance Certificate.
http://psychrights.org/states/AiaskalCaseXXlEillilly/SignedComplianceCertification.pdf

I do apologize for getting you in the middle of this without asking you all first. Since I have
decided to comply with the order against me, I reiterate that I am asking you all to return the
DVDs to the Special Master, and take any documents down from any websites. I won't go into
why I decided to comply with the order against me in an e-mail.
With respect to the order against you all, rm afraid I have to advise you to seek your own
counsel. f know that is not feasible for at least a few of you and f apologize again for getting you
in the middle of this.

At 07:01 f:lM 12/31/2006, David Oaks wrote:
Okay, mystery solved about one thing - where Eli lilly got your names.

f don't have the e-mail addresses for the other names on that court
order, someone else has hopefully told them about the alert and the
pdf below.
See Jim's "compliance order" in the pdf he suppfies - he listed
where he had disseminated the documents, including you, rll copy to
Jim.

Printed for
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MadPride@aol.com. 07:38 PM 12/2812006, DVDs
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From: MadPride@aol.com
Date: Thu, 28 Dec 2006 15:38:50 EST
SUbject: DVDs
To: jim.gottstein@psychrights.org
X-Mailer: 9.0 Security Edition for Windows sub 5354
X-Spam-Flag: NO
Dear Jim,
I made a note of the address you asked me to send the DVDs to when I received them ...but I wanted to let you
know that I never got them.

Regards,
Judi
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MadPride@aol.com, 10:03 PM 12/2
To: MadPride@aol.com
From: Jim Gottstein <jim.gottstein@psyehrights.org>
Subject: Re: Named in the injunction
Cc:
Bee:
Attached:

Hi Judi,
I apologize for getting you in the middle of this. You can e-mail Peter Woodin, the Special
Master at pwoodin@jamsadr.com telling him you haven't received it, and that you will mail it to
him at the following address if you do receive it.
Special rvtaster Peter H. Woodin

JAMS
280 Park Avenue, 28th Floor
New York, New York 10017

You might want not to even open the mailer before sending it back.

At. 01:49 PM 12129/2006, you wrote:
Dear Jim,
I'm concerned that I am named in the injunction. I have NO copies of these materials. Who
shall I notify, and in what form (this seems to be a different name than the one you sent me
earlier)?
rm inclined to say something along the lines of "Although James Gottstein, Esq., indicated that
he had sent a copy of the documents to me via U.S. mail, as of this date I have received no
such documents. Should I receive them, I will send them to ..."
Please advise.
Thanks.
Judi

Printed for
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From: MadPride@aol.com
Date: Sat, 30 Dec 2006 11:33:39 EST
SUbject: Re: Named in the injunction
To: jim.gottstein@psychrights.org
X-Mailer: 9.0 Security Edition for Windows sub 5354
X-Spam-Flag: NO
In a message dated 12/29/20066:07:45 P.M. Eastern Standard Time, jim.goUstein@psychrights.org writes:

I You might want not to even open the mailer before sending it back.
Will do ...and I wasn't planning on opening it.
Thanks.
Judi
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Bruce Whittington, 06:37 PM 1/L/2007, Secret Zyprexa Documents

Reply-To: "Pat Risser" <parisser@att.net>
From: "Bruce Whittington" <Bruce.Whittington@PsychRights.Org>
To: "Jim Gottstein" <jim.gottstein@psychrights.org>
Subject: Secret Zyprexa Documents
Date: Mon, 1 Jan 2007 11:37:31 -0800
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO. Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0)
X-Sender: parisser@ipostoffice.att.net
Gosh, what a mess. I'm sorry but I wasn't aware of any court order
at the time I downloaded the "secret zyprexa documents" so, I not
only downloaded them but I made several copies (burned them to CD's)
and distributed them. I mailed them to some family and friends as
well as several newspapers (in Ohio and Oregon). Since I had some
extra copies (about 40 or so) I also passed them out to folks who
seemed interested as I stood outside of a shopping center store. I
have no idea who these strangers were so I can't possibly get these
CD's returned. I'm so sorry. I figured since you're making such a
fuss over the thousands of copies that went over the internet, I'd
better let you know that this "secret" has spread and I really can't
help stop the spread at this point. Sorry.
Sincerely,
Pat Risser
Content-Type: text\plain/octet-stream;
name="RFOHeader2.txt"
Content-Disposition: attachment;
filename="RFOHeader2.txt"
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From: "Bruce Whittington" <Bruce.Whittington@PsychRights.Org>
To: "Jim Gottstein" <jim.gottstein@psychrights.org>
Subject: FW: Secret Zyprexa Documents
Date: Mon, 5 Feb 2007 16:59:48 -0800
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0)

-----Original Message----From: Pat Risser [mailto:parisser@att.net]
Sent: December 31, 2006 9:58 AM
To: Sean P. Fahey Attorney at Law
Cc: pwoodin@jamsadr.com; EMJ@lanierlawfirm.com
Subject: Secret Zyprexa Documents
Gosh, what a mess. I'm sorry but I wasn't aware of any court order
at the time I downloaded the "secret zyprexa documents" so, I not
only downloaded them but I made several copies (burned them to CD's)
and distributed them. I mailed them to some family and friends as
well as several newspapers (in Ohio and Oregon). Since I had some
extra copies (about 40 or so) I also passed them out to folks who
seemed interested as I stood outside of a shopping center store. I
have no idea who these strangers were so I can't possibly get these
CD's returned. I'm so sorry. I figured since you're making such a
fuss over the thousands of copies that went over the internet, I'd
better let you know that this "secret" has spread and I really can't
help stop the spread at this point. Sorry.
Sincerely,
Pat Risser
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StartRFOHeaders2
0x0c1a001e Pat Risser
0x0c1e001e SMTP
0x0c1f001e parisser@att.net
0x0042001e Pat Risser
0x0064001e SMTP
0x0065001e parisser@att.net
EndRFOHeaders2
0x007d001e Received: from mtiwmhc12.worldnet.att.net
by touchngo.net (Merak 7.6.4) with ESMTP id LSM74872
for <jim@psychrights.org>; Sun, 31 Dec 2006 08:57:57 -0900
Received: from [192.168.1.100] (dynamic-acs-72-23-107-9.zoominternet.
net[72.23.107.9])
by worldnet.att.net (mtiwmhc12) with ESMTP
id <20061231175754112004ga02e>; Sun, 31 Dec 2006 17:57:55 +0000
Mime-Version: 1.0
X-Sender: parisser@ipostoffice.att.net
Message-Id: <p06110400c1bda89a5a62@[192.168.1.100]>
Date: Sun, 31 Dec 2006 12:57:46 -0500
To: "Sean P. Fahey Attorney at Law" <faheys@pepperlaw.com>
From: Pat Risser <parisser@att.net>
Subject: Secret Zyprexa Documents
Cc: pwoodin@jamsadr.com, EMJ@lanierlawfirm.com
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" ; format="flowed"

